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Shadow Puppetry



SKILLS – Students will be able to:
● Manipulate their puppet in relationship to 

the light source to create the effect they 
want.

● Choose the type of shadow puppet that 
best fits their vision. 

● Create distinct characters for their puppets 
through voice and movement.

● Write dialogue that tells the story of their 
character.

● Create a story with  characters, a setting, a 
clear beginning, middle, and end, a conflict, 
and a resolution.

● Perform the dialogue as a puppet show.

SHADOW PUPPETRY UNIT
INDICATORS OF STUDENT LEARNING

CONTENT – Students will know:
● How light placement and movement 

affects the puppet.
● There are many different ways to create 

shadow puppets.
● That different characters are created by 

varying vocal and movement quality. 
● Information about the character is 

communicated through the dialogue.
● How to use dramatic structure in their 

story.
● How to combine all of the elements above 

to perform their final product.

SHADOW PUPPETRY UNIT



NYS Theatre Standards  
TH:Cr3.1.3b Contribute to physical and vocal 

exploration in an improvised or scripted drama 

or theater work. 

TH:Cr3.1.3c  Refine object transformation to 

support an improvised or scripted drama or 

theater work. 

TH:Pr4.1.3a Apply the elements of dramatic 

structure to a story and create a drama.

TH:Pr6.1.3a Share reflections on a theatrical 

experience. 

TH:Re9.1.3c Evaluate and analyze problems and 

situations from an audience perspective.

Theatre Making- Acting: Use learned physical and vocal 

skills to create a variety of characters including human, 

inanimate and animal characters. 

Theatre Making -Playwriting: Identify the beginning, 

middle and end of a story. 

Theatre Literacy:   Demonstrate both in writing and in 

group sharings an understanding of: - sequence and plot 

- action and climax - character traits including the 

primary emotional quality - differences between real 

and fantasy settings - the conflict or problem of a story 

or play 

Working with Community and Cultural Resources: Share 

their original or scripted creations with peers.

NYC Blueprint Theater Standards  

http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/curriculum-instruction/nys-theater-at-a-glance-final-8-2-2017-high-res.pdf
https://www.nycenet.edu/offices/teachlearn/arts/files/Blueprints/Theater/Blueprint%20for%20Teaching%20and%20Learning%20in%20Theater%20June%202015.pdf


Week 3:
Complete 
Sessions 3



How Does This Work? (Info for Parents/Caregivers)
Hello everyone, 

 Well, here we are!   This remote learning unit of Shadow Puppetry  is available as a slideshow to 
engage our young artists as theater learners and makers.  Each session is approx 30-45  min of 
work/play  (here are sessions 3&4 of a 4 session unit) & contributes to a small original puppetry 
performance  by approximately session  4.  The slides are sequenced like a theatre class at 
school: with a warm up, guided practice, independent practice and ending with a sharing and 
reflection time.  There are videos and pictures to help you and your student along the way.      

Note that the slides are color coded, so that information is easily accessed and read:
PURPLE:    For Parents (these are tips and tricks for assisting kids with Sessions)
BEGINNING (intro or warm up):     Pink
MIDDLE (guided practice and independent practice):    Orange
END (share and reflection):    Yellow 



 Session Three (3)

3rd-5th Grade:
Shadow 
Puppetry!



Shadow Puppets-Session 3
Welcome back again!

Last time we contructed shadow puppet 
characters. 

Now we will create puppet stories and 
share them!



Flow for Sessions 3  
● Warm Up

○ What kind of story will you create?

○ What kind of voice will you create for your characters?

● Guided/Independent Practice

○ Plan and write your own story/puppet show

○ Write out lines for each character

● Share/Reflection

○ What is your story/puppet show about?

○ How will you perform your puppet show



Shadow Puppets-Session 3: Intro/Warm Up 
Think about and answer/discuss the following questions:

1. What will your story be about?
2. Think about what kind of voice each character will have. If 

you are acting out the play alone, think about changing the 
pitch, volume, or tone of your voice.
a. Pitch: High and low sounds
b. Volume: Loud and quiet
c. Tone: Heavy or breathy



Shadow Puppets-Session 3: Intro/Warm Up 
Try it out!
● What would a witch’s or wizard’s voice sound like?
● What would a cat sound like?
● What would a snake sound like?
● What would a chef sound like?

Now, start to think of a beginning, middle, and end of a story for the 
puppets you made. Remember, you can always go back and make 
more puppets!



Shadow Puppets-Session 3: Guided Practice
Today, we’re going to be creating a story for our shadow puppets. 

Every good story needs to have some ingredients: 

Click ahead to see my example of a story.

● A beginning
● A middle
● An end

● Characters
● A setting

● A problem
● A resolution



Shadow Puppets-Session 3: Guided Practice--A Sample Story



Shadow Puppets-Session 3: Guided Practice
Your drawing and writing doesn’t have to be fancy but it does have to 
answer all these questions.

 

CHARACTER SETTING

BEGINNING MIDDLE END

PROBLEM: the cat drops her ice 
cream

RESOLUTION: the ballerina and the 
baseball player share their ice 
cream



Shadow Puppets-Session 3: Independent Practice
If you have a printer, print out the following sheet and fill it out with your 
story: Shadow Puppets Story Plan

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U-xH8bx9esYtsxYug-rYca8qXs1n

R6vNNhWTiDi70ps/edit?usp=sharing  copy and paste into your url

If you don’t have a printer, draw out the following sheet and fill it out with 
your story: Shadow Puppets Story Plan

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U-xH8bx9esYtsxYug-rYca8qXs1n

R6vNNhWTiDi70ps/edit?usp=sharing  copy and paste into your url

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U-xH8bx9esYtsxYug-rYca8qXs1nR6vNNhWTiDi70ps
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U-xH8bx9esYtsxYug-rYca8qXs1nR6vNNhWTiDi70ps/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U-xH8bx9esYtsxYug-rYca8qXs1nR6vNNhWTiDi70ps/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U-xH8bx9esYtsxYug-rYca8qXs1nR6vNNhWTiDi70ps
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U-xH8bx9esYtsxYug-rYca8qXs1nR6vNNhWTiDi70ps/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U-xH8bx9esYtsxYug-rYca8qXs1nR6vNNhWTiDi70ps/edit?usp=sharing


Shadow Puppets-Session 3: Guided/Independent Practice
Now that you’ve planned out your story, you can write a script for 
your characters. 

Make sure each character has one line per scene.

Your play will have three scenes.

Scene 1=Beginning           Scene 2=Middle            Scene 3=End

See the example on the next slide.



Shadow Puppets-Session 3: Guided Practice

Scene 1:

Ballerina: Happy birthday cat! I hope you 
enjoy your ice cream!

Baseball Player: I love birthdays because I 
love ice cream!

Cat: I’ve been waiting all day for this ice 
cream!



Shadow Puppets-Session 3: Guided/Independent Practice

Try creatine lines of dialogue for the second scene. 

What do you think each character would say?

You are welcome to write more lines for each character.

Click to the next slide to try it!



Shadow Puppets-Session 3: Guided Practice

Scene 2: (you try it!)

Ballerina: 

Baseball Player: 

Cat: 

Scene 1:
Ballerina: Happy 
birthday cat! I hope 
you enjoy your ice 
cream!

Baseball Player: I 
love birthdays 
because I love ice 
cream!

Cat: I’ve been waiting 
all day for this ice 
cream!



Shadow Puppets-Session 3: Independent Practice

Now that you’ve practiced creating lines 
and a script for the story, start creating 

lines and script for your story!



Shadow Puppets-Session 3: Reflection
Wow! This was another  full day!

Today we learned...
● How to create a story with a beginning, middle, end, characters, 

setting, problem and solution.

We decided…
● What our story would be.

We created…
● A script with 3 scenes to use in our puppet show.

Next session we will…

● You will perform your shadow puppet show!



 Session Four (4)

3rd-5th Grade:
Shadow 
Puppetry!



Shadow Puppets-Session 4
Look who’s back!

Last time we creates stories and worked 
on how we perform puppets.

This time we will finish our stories and 
get to share them with others!



Agenda for Session 4  
● Warm Up

○ Warm up your voice
● Guided/Independent Practice

○ Practice  your performance! Put your script and 
puppets together!

● Share/Reflection
○ Perform your puppet show! 
○ What was this like?



Shadow Puppets-Session 4: Intro/Warm Up 
Think about and answer/discuss the following questions:

1. How can you make sure each character sounds different? If you 
are acting out the play alone, think about changing the pitch, 
volume, or tone of your voice.
● Pitch: High and low sounds
● Volume: Loud and quiet
● Tone: Heavy or breathy

1. Check out this great vocal warm up! Listen and repeat!  copy 
and paste into your url

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12_ee7proVaU2xVRj8qhqivUbxE4J2BO2/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12_ee7proVaU2xVRj8qhqivUbxE4J2BO2/view?usp=sharing


Shadow Puppets-Session 4: Guided Practice
● Today, we’re going rehearse and perform our puppet show.

● Start by performing each part (beginning, middle, and end). 

● If you can film it, watch it, and see what you can improve.

● Think about how each shadow puppet moves?
○ Does it move quickly or slowly?
○ Does it walk or slide/glide?
○ Is the character large or small?



Shadow Puppets-Session 4: Independent Practice
Practice, practice, practice!

Some things to think about:

❏ Are the puppets ready to go?
❏ Do you know your script so that you know what comes next?
❏ Can people tell the difference between the voices of each 

character?
❏ How do your shadow puppets move?



Shadow Puppets-Session 4: Share
Perform your puppet show. If you can, have someone film you so I can see 
it too!

Think about it:
1. How was performing the script different from telling the story? How 

is it the same?
2. What was the best part of the process?
3. If you were to do it again, what would you do differently?



Shadow Puppets-Session 4: Reflection
Wow! Yet another  full day!
Today we learned...
● How to warm up our voices to sound like different characters

We practiced and rehearsed...
● Our puppet show!

We performed...
● ...Our puppet show!

We reflected…
● On the process

Now you can ...
● Create another puppet show with new puppets or a different story 

with the same characters! The possibilities are endless.



Can’t get enough of puppets? Try these resources & 
activities!
Find more resources here:

http://www.noelmacneal.com/books/downloads/

copy and paste into your url

Center for Puppetry Arts:

 https://puppet.org/

copy and paste into your url

http://www.noelmacneal.com/books/downloads/
https://puppet.org/


FROM:  10-MINUTE PUPPETS by Noel MacNeal

https://www.amazon.com/10-Minute-Puppets-Noel-MacNeal/dp/076115714X/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=noel+macneal+puppets&qid=1584564729&sr=8-1
























CONGRATULATIONS... 

YOU ARE A PUPPETEER!

Can’t wait to see your next 
puppet show....


